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SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGl: 

Where the group goes into all those 
aspects, that will be justified.

MR. SPEAKER:  The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend

the Unit Trust of India Act, 1963, be
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER:  Now we take up
clause by clause consideration.  There 

are no amendments and, therefore, I 
will put all the clauses together.

The question is:

“Clauses 2, 3 and 1,  the Enacting 
Formula and the  Title stand part of 

the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2, 3 and 1, the  Er>acHvq 
Formula and the Title were added to 

the Bill.

SHRIMATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGl. 

I beg to mo/e;

"That the Bill be passed.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted

12.40 hrs.

BURMAH SHELL (ACQUISITION OF 
UNDERTAKINGS  IN  INDIA—BILL

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
<SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA);  I beg to 

move: *

“That the BUI to provide for the 
acquisition =*nd transfer of the right, 
title and interest  of the Burmah 
Shell Oil Storage and Distributing 
Company of India Limited in rel#- 
’tion to its undertakings in India with 
■a view to  ensuring  co-ordinated 

distribution and utilisation 0f pet

roleum  products  distributed  and 
marketed in India by the s*id com

pany and for matters  connected 
therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration.’*

The Government have declared their 
intention of acquiring effective  con
trol over the oil industry, both in re
fining and  marketing as well as in 
exploration and production of crude 
oil.

The first step was taken  in  this 
direction in March,  1974  when  we 

acquired the assets and operations of 
ESSO in India.  Recently an agree
ment was signed by Government and 

the principals of  Burmah-Shell  for 
the purchase of cent per cent of the 

share capital of Burmah Shell Refine

ries Limited and the  transfer  and 
vesting of Indian assets ®nd liabilities 
of Burmah  Shell  Oil  Storage  and 

Distributing Co. of India Ltd.  With 
the taking over  of  Burmah  Shell, 
Government would be assuming effec
tive control of about 95 per cent of 

the production and marketing of pet
roleum products in the country.  We 

would, as the hon. Members would 
know, be  left only  with  the small 

assets of Assam Oil Company and the 
Caltex which are owned and operated 
by foreign oil  companies.  Negotia
tions for the take-over and control of 
both the Assam Oil Co. and the Caltex 
are now going on and we hope that 

progress will also soon be made  in 
that connection.

As the hon. Members wtiuld have 
noted, this Bill refers  only  to  the 
acquisition of the  distribution  and 
marketing operations of Burmah Shell 
Oil, Storage and Distributing Co. of 
India Ltd.  It is necessary to execute 
this part of the total transaction by 
means of legislation because Burmah 
Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Co. 
of India is not a company which  is 

registered in India.  It is a branch of 
a foreign company which is operating 
in its home in England. There may be

.̂Movjad .with fhe recommendation of the President.
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other  branches  of  Burmah  Shell 
registered outside India.  We could 

have purchased the assets of the com
pany but the transaction involved the 

transfer of both the assets and liabi
lities, and in the latter, that is, to take 

care of the liabilities, also it is neces
sary that this House should enact a 
law.

The  Burmah Shell, as is known to 

the House, operates  a  refinery  at 

Bombay,  which is  conducted  by  a 
company which is  known  as  the 
Burmah Shell Refinery Ltd. duly re

gistered  in  India  and  having  an 
Indian entity.  It is possible to pur

chase the shares  of  Burmah  Shell 
Refinery Ltd. by negotiation and with

out recourse to legislation and this 
Government proposes to do it imme
diately.

Here it is necessary for me to ex

plain very briefly the scheme of the 
take-over of Burmah Shell.

In the overall interests, it is now 

considered necessary that hundred per 
cent of the Burmah Shell Oil Refinery 

and Marketing Company should  be 
taken over.  It is proposed,,  in  the 
first place, to take over all the Indian 
assets  and  liabilities  of  Burmah 
Shell Oil  Storage  and  Distributing 

Company of India Limited and to vest 
them in the Central Government. The 
assets  include  leases  and  tenancy 

rights held by the Burmah Shell Oil 
Storage and Distributing Company of 

India Limited in  India.  This  EiJl 
provides that the Central Government 
may, by notification, vest the assets 

and liabilities in a Government com
pany.  As soon as the acquisition of 
hundred per cent of the shares of the 

Burmah Shell Refineries Limited  in 
favour of the Government is  com
pleted, thereby making it a Govern
ment company, Indian assets and liabi

lities of Burmah Shell Storage  and 
Distributing Company of India Limit
ed will be vested by notification in 
the  Burmah  Shell  Oil  Refineries 
Limited.  At that point when both

the operations are completed,  it  is 
proposed to change the name of the 
Burmah  Shell Refinery to Bharat 
Refineries Limited.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I will very briefly 

now describe the scheme of compen
sation.  The Bill provides for payment 

of compensation of  an  amount  of 
Rs. 27.75 crores as the principal amount 

for the transfer and vesting of the 
Indian assets and liabilities of Burmah 
Shell Oil  Storage  and  Distributing 

Company of India Limited to be paid 
in instalments as shown in the table- 
—in the Second Schedule of this Bill. 
The compensation for the sale  and 
purchase of hundred per cent share of 
Burmah Shell Refineries Limited  is 
Rs. 9.25 crores to be paid  on  30th 

March, 1976. This is done by negotia
tions.  I repeat that the hundred per 
cent share of the Burmah Shell Re
fineries will be purchased by a pay
ment of Rs. 9.25 crores.  This amount 
is payable to Burmah Shell in London 

in pound, sterling converted «t the 
State Bank of India exchange rate of 
£, 5,4810 equal to Rs. 100, that is the 

rate of exchange which prevailed on 
the date of agreement when the nego
tiation between the Government and 
the Burmah Shell authorities ended on 
23rd December, 1975 and an agreement 
was virtually concluded.  The  prin

cipal amount would earn a  tax-free 
interest at 8 per  cent  per  annum 
which is in line with the prevailing 
rate of interest  We have not paid far 
more, and we consider that less than 

this will not be appropriate at the 
present rate of interest prevailing in 

this industry.  The profits for the year 
1975....

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore):  They will be exempt
ed from the income-tax.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA:  We have 
taken that into consideration while 
fraying the compensation. I will come 
to it later. The  profits  of  Burmah 
Shell, I might refer it for the benefiit 
of the Hon. Member, you might note, 
for the year 1975 would be retained
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by the Government.  Thus, the bene

fit of takeover would accrue from 1st 

January,  1975.  But the  interest  on 

the principal amount, that is, Rs. 37 

crores, would be calculated with refe

rence to 1st Januarŷ 1976.  The rate 

of  interest  will  be  calculated  with 

reference to 1st January,  1976,  but 

the profit from 1st January, 1975 will 

go to the government company.

Hon. Members are aware t>f Govern

ment’s declared intention 0f acquiring 

effective control over the oil industry. 

This is the second major step in that 

direction  The purpose obviously is 

to bring this strategic industry under 

national control not only because we 

think it should not be left in the hands 

of the foreign companies but also be

cause we consider the optimisation of 

petroleum production and its utilisa

tion as  of crucial importance to our 

economy.

Various steps were taken which have 

enabled us in *ho last few years to 

use to the maximum the refinery capa

city and use it for the best purpose-; 

that have to be there from the point 

of view of consumption of petroleu n 

products  However,  all these objec

tives of enforcing product patterns ac

cording to our requirements are not 

possible when ownership of such in

dustries like the refinery are in the 

hands of the foreign company.  It mov 

not suit them to produce what su;ts 

us in the  country, and  because  a 

foreign company mainly aims to work 

for the sake of profits and does not 

pay as much importance as it ought 

to in the national interest, there are 

always  difficulties  experienced  by 

them and we also face difficulties in 

enforcing the production of such things 

as the country needs. So, from time to 

time it has been noticed that produc

tion pattern ha3 to be adjusted to the 

needs of the nation and this is one of 

the reasons which has prompted us to 

control the functioning of the refinery.

In the case of Burmah Shell, we are 

acquiring a versatile type of refinery 

which is capable of handling a wide

current operating level is 3.75 million 

tonnes per annum  it is  capable  of 

processing  5.25  million  tonnes  and 

with  a little  adjustment  here  and

there wc  can increase the  working 

capacity of this refinery  even to  6 

million tonnes.  The refinery is also 

able to handle upto 2 million tonnes 

of Bombay High crude without  any 

substantial alteration.  When the re

finery belongs to us, soon after we will 

provide some money to the national's, 

ed company to make suitable adjust

ments with a vow to treating Bombay 

High crude oil properly.

Now  immediately,  treatment  of 

Bombay High crude in  a refinery is 

a very important matter.  Honourable 

Members will  kindly appreciate this 

that if the versatility of the refinery 

had not been there, if its suitability 

had  not  been  adapted to  Bombay 

High  crude  we  would  have  faced 

some problem of expediting the refin

ing of the Bombay High crude.  The 

production of Bombay High crude is 

going to begin  after two  or  three 

months.  We  ire confident that from 

March  next  we  shall  start  bringing 

crude oil from Bombay High and this 

oil will be mostly  treated  in  this 

refinery.

Burmah  Shell’s  distribution  and 

marketing  organisation  is  widely 

spread over the country.  Considered 

from that point of view, it is a spe

cial advantage to the nation to take 

over the distribution and  marketing 

unit of the Burmah Shell.  This mar

keting  organisation  has  a  vast  net

work; it has 5 port installations,  73 

depots and 3,173 retail outlets.  They 

have been able to establish in such a 

comprehensive  manner  because  they 

have been operating here for a very 

long  period.  They  were  the  first 

entrants in the marketing field.  They 

possess, therefore, a large number of 

important and  strategically  located 

retail outlets 11  major  cities  and 

towns.  As g matter of fact, Burmah 

Shell accounts for slightly more than

2035 LS—5
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:30 per cent of the total retail outlets 
in the country. Honourable members 
will, therefore, r,wai:e realise that this 
is a special ad vantage in taking :Jve1 
such a vast network 'Of distribution 
centres, which VJllU]d have been diffi
cult for us to create in ia small ti.me 
when we really rE.ed them. At the 
time of negotiations for takeover of 
ESSO, the over-:-lding considerati.on 
given by Government was for an 
assured crude dl supply. Theref<1re, 
the agreement aad the patterns were 
different because at that time the 
advantage of owing and pricing o� 
crude oil was to the producing <:!O!n
panies than to t.he producing coun
t:tjies. That( advantage having be!'ln . 
taken over now ..•• 

MR. SPEAKER: He may kin·ily 
continue after iunch. 

13 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 

Lunch till Fourteen of the clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at fourteen of the clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

BURMAH SHELL (ACQUISITION OF 
UNDERTAKINGS IN INDIA BILL 
-Contd. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: I was 
referring to the overall advantages that 
have accrued to the nation by the take 
over of Esso, and later on Burmah 
Shell. We have a special advantage 
now because there is manouverability 
in negotiating for the prfce of crude 
also. It is no more the principal 
domain of the oil companies alone. 
We can go in search of oil where oil 
is produced also. But in this case we 
must confess that we are facing diffi
culties with the availability of crude 
oil. The special advantage that we 
are trying to take is to have a third 
party arrangement by procurement of 
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crude oil where, within the overall 
limit of 2.5 million tonnes of crude oil 
per annum the two partie�, that is the 
Burmah Shell from whom we have 
taken over and ourselves, can negotiate 
for the supplies of crude oil at a price 
that is mutually agreed upon. This 
arrangement would provide adequate 
flexibility, safeguards and option for 
Government in regard to the price and 
the supp!ies of crude oil. I have not 
much to say, Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The 
interests of the employees as will be 
evident from the clauses of the Bill, 
have been kept very safe. Broadly 
speaking, the provisions relatin2 to 
employees of Burmah Shell are cover
ed in Chapter-III of the Bill. In terms 
of the provisions contained in the Bill 
every whole-time officer or other em
ployee of Burmah Shell who was be
fore the appointed day employed by 
Burmah Shell in India or on deput_a
tion outside India shall on the ap
pointed day become an officer or other 
employee of the Central Government 
or the Government company in which 
the rights title and interest of Burrnah 
Shell in relation to its undertakings 
in India have vested, subject of course 
to the overall position of the Govern
ment when an undertaking is taken 
over as to what modifications are going 
to be effected with regard to its ex
pansion or retrenchment or other 
things. All in all, therefore, we con
sider the transaction we have agreed 
upon or decided upon is very much 
in favour of the nation. I would, 
therefore, very strongly commend the 
Bill for adoption by this House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition and transfer of the 
right, title, and interest of the 
Burmah Shell Oil Storage and Dis
tributing Company of India Limited 
in relation to its undertakings in 
India with a view to ensuring co
ordinated distribution and utilisa
tion of J)etroleum products distri
buted and marketed in India by the 
said company and for matters con-
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nected therewith 
thereto, be taken 
tion." 

or 
into 

incidental I say this particularly because they 
considera- are going to pay Burmah Shell an 

amount equal to Rs. 27.75 crores. 
Clause 8 also says: 

MR. DEPUTY-SPE'AKER: Shri S. M. 
Banerjee. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
,Sir, Mr. Rafa -Kulkarni's amendment 
was to have come on Monday accord
ing to Schedule. Unfortunately, Mr. 
'Raja Kulkarni is not present here now. 
Unless these amendments are moved 
:by someone, they cannot be discussed. 
1 know Mr. Raja Ku1karni would have 
been definitely here and he would have 
.moved the amendments. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Who will 
·move the amendments now? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Minis
ter can move them or I can move if 
you give me permission. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You go on 
with your speech. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have the 
,difficulty .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
stand your difficulty but I 
·go by the rule. 

I under
have to 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Mr. Deputy 
.Speaker, Sir, I congratulate the hon. 
Minister for bringing this legislation 
before this House, though his action 
was delayed. But there is no deny
ing the truth that it is the most ap
propriate action that Government has 
taken. The day is fast approaching 
when Caltex and other Oil companies 
like. Assam Oil Company will also be 
taken over by the Government. Sir, 
he has already mentioned about this 
during the course of his speech. 
13efore I come to the clauses. I want 
to know what is the total amount of 
profit which the Central Government 
is going to take for 1975, because 
clause 4 (2Y says: 

"The profits earned by Burmah 
-Shell in relation to its undertakings 
in India from ·the 1st January 19 75 
shall be payable to the Central Gov
·ernment:" 

"(2) Taxes, if any, payable in 
India by Burmah Shell by reason of 
the payment of the amount specified 
in sub-section (1) shall be paid by 
the Central Government to Burmah 
Shell in Indian currency .... " etc. 

In accordance with the Supreme Court 
judgment, we do not pay compensation 
but we pay amount. Why are we 
paying such a big amount?. What is 
the break-up? If something has to be 
paid, let us pay just some token 
amount. This foreign oil company has 
bled our country white. So, I want to 
know whether this amount cannot be 
reduced. When general insurance com
panies were taken over, we put the 
same question to Mr. Chavan the then 
Finance Minister as to wh; such a 
huge amount was paid, but he could 
not explain. When such a huge 
amount is paid, the very purpose of 
nationalisation is defeated. This com
pany has disposed of much of its plant 
and machinery. According to the 
Economic Times of 6th November 74 
in 1969 many giant-seized tanks and 
the entire arrangements were sold to 
Hindustan Oil Storage & Distribution 
Co. Ltd. In 1972 the Benzene section 
of the company and 7 big lathes were 
sold at lower prices. In 1974. a 
Burmah Shell spokesman said. in 
Trombay that certain installations and 
equipments I were transferred. This is 
all within the knowledge of the Minis
ter He also spoke in this House 
abount it. The moment thev visualis
ed that they could not remain in the 
country for long because the public 
opinion was so much against them. in 
a very systematic and sustained man
ner they started repatriating maximum 
profits, with or without the knowledcre 
of the government. These foreign co;_ 
panies always do that and when they 
leave the count:-y, they leave behind 
nothing but junk. But in the case of 
Burmah Shell, I congratulate the 
Minister. Had Mr. Malaviya remained 
the Minister in charge throughout, 
things would have been different. But 
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unfortunately any Minister who takes 
a progressive decision is either trans
ferred to a different rn:inistry or is 
retrenched. So, I do not blame the 
Minister and I admire the courage of 
his conviction. I wish him good luck. 

What about the take-over of Caltex 
and AOC? We understand negotia
tions are going on in New York. 

AN HON. MEMBER; New York? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: That is 

what is reported in the papers. Some 
officer will go to New York to negoti
ate. I do not know what is in store 
for us and what big amount we are 
going to pay to them! Even if it is in 
India, we do not want to negotiate. 
We should negotiate so that the ulti
mate gain is ours and not theirs. We 
should not have-a soft corner for these 
foreign companies because they have 
fleeced the maximum profit from our 
country. Wrth these words I would 
like to support the Bill. ' 

Now coming to the amendments I 
would like to say something on the 
amendments sought to be moved by 
my hon. friend, Shri Raja Kulkarni. 
On page 2, line 30, he says after 
"India" insert "as well as dues' to be 
paid arising: out of any selttlement, 
award or decision in industrial dis
putes pending on the appoinfed day in 
respect of workmen or disputed cate
gories of workmen in its undertakings."' 
When he says that all the workers will 
be taken over, then this is the safety 
which is given to the workers. All the 
workers should be defined in any 
capacity-;permanent, temp�rary or 
casual. Otherwise, what will happen 
is that the interest of casual workers 
will not be safeguarded. All employees 
who are on the rolls on a particular 
date should be taken over. 

May I now invite your attention to 
page 5. line 5 where after "Shell" you 
have simply to insert "in any capacity 
-permanent. temporary or casual". 
This is the most harmless amendment 
I have seen in my life. Such an 
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amendment was accepted when the 
Bill for taking over of 103 sick textile 
mills was passed. So, this amendment 
of Shri Rafa Kulkarni should be ac
cepted to safeguard the interest of the 
workers. Let Mr. Malaviya take this 
amendment in his own name, we do not 
mind. I am sure, Mr. Malaviya should 
have a heart and he will accept these 
amendments as his own. 

With these words, I support the Bill. 

9>TT �t:i:r ��l:f � : ( .::r;,r.,�rcr) 
'3'<TI5ZT� ;,rr, ,;rr;:;; cfiT f � �T �'fl' � f cfi 
ofl1T � �f i:ti u�f<Tcfi,:ur 'f.f '<fT'Gfurr 
1'\'TV.cff<T ;,rf ;?i- cfif I +fT(1<ff<T ;,rf cfiT r{fl'.f 
�- � S:f�Hr B" ofTof�T � I "\q 'l'.l'f 
fcl"<:f('J 'l'.l'T.:("f cfiT S:f �n:r a-� B" ::iflsT 
�Tirm, '3Hil-: Q;iffi"�)tw.:r � ::ifT6T �Ti°mr, 
�rff � S:T�fZTcfi-� �' '3'frcfi. f�f(11T 
'l;fT.: <S1;,<n{ (l'�T '3,'t'<if-G�·m� � ::ifT6T 
�Tir<TT (lo[ 1'.\TW<:fllT ::iff cf.T FfS:Uf �RT I 
� q:;ft., �q-;,r �-�·6 if .:f-,,�i �f I 
� >fTfitc cf.f ;:;;<Tmr, �6 'l;fT� cfif 
q-·�"1·, 0fci .. cl'f ,;rh >l'Ts:� cfiT ,;rr"l· cfcfi 
q-("l"T �r 'i:l�T I ZT� cr,q·.,r �nn .::fr�
D;cf.T:a"•c if�;, <fiS:-<:ff �f I lT� ,;r..�;:;y �f 
cfi.: �a- � f cfi �i'f fc.:;;\ <TT ;:;;·.;r � S:�f 
cfi'q-;,f cfiT TJ;f2:cffmTitc gm t, (lo[ � 

fcfi("f;r �)�- �<TT S:� �li'T cfiT qT�S: <Tl.TT 
t1 

?;fi ,:m,crri:r ;,rf 'Jl<l' � -i:f ('Jr cr;r, '3"·Qrii' 
�r f6cfrw.:r 3;11.: c.:"tcrr;=rlfr t �n� <-T� 
3;l"1'l'.l'cf fcfilff f cfi a-(1· �Tt l'.f�T t � � 
";3 B"il-i Q/fffl(1")'tw.:r t forQ; f �f�lf -.:refr;:r 
cfif "i��a- � 1 '3"·�1�· ori-ort �!!Tr cfiT 
(;Sl"M fif.l'.fT I cf� ,;rrr;r 73'�"<: if of3Til'it fcfi 
w:rft'cfiT '!;fr.: S:•&fs :i·� �r 9'ir 'l'.l'r �·Qr;? 
-q;srM fif.l'.fT l'tlfS: :a-,Qr-;:r �r f �hw 
1'.t"!ITT'1 �.j' i}; f�D; 'l;fq"i'ff c:i:�hth cf.6(11F� 
GfaT{ ;,j'q fcfi <:f'!JfltT 3;l'TS: icrr !{�Nfl'.f 
�>ITT � �B'� B"�l!TlT �if cfiT cfiTflffW cfif I 
� ;:;fT<T 3;j"C{i'f 'Yf�T � B" a-;:;r cfi[ q-)ifli'Tl'.fi1,{t 
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cfir crm �iI" cfir cfirrmr rn � 1 
1 9 6 s if or irr w� cfir ;,r�r;;r �tr ,;,;rrr.:c r 

a:r1-ifmf�b cfiT q'cfT �m# cfif cfiTf11f!IT cfi� 
1:�T �T I ';3'.,cfi) q'cfT '9"<?1'T fcfi ofK!"{ � 
if � cfif' q)ffw4f<?rb � I 'Ci�; iifT� cfi� 
ll" 'llf � cfiT lfdT '9"<?1'T ! 3;:fh cfi"Tm:ff''s:: if 
�f '9"<'1 �T � I 

�� �1'f cfi"r fqi� �p=q�r �Hef'r � ,fr'<!" 
lf�r g"{ �' -�f<f>"f m;;r (fcfi Q+r crs:m'r,=r 
� 1 �if �-� .rm cfiT 3;fcf,,n ;:r�r f+r�r fcfi 
�+f '3"�.fiT q'JT �ff I <:1fiJ" <fif' ITT� ff<?!' 
�f,,m q;r �fi;n+rr cfiT hr +rrc-.:: � 1 
�u �r '3"ffcfir (!"'�Cf, �nr <:fcf'>si·Q lT{ .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What are 
you talking about? I thought you 
were gtving us a learned speech on 
the history of oil exploration in this 
.country. 

P..lr �T� �Qllf qt� i;rgr •<'fr.:rzr 

i;?r crcrr �·mn f cf:· 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The name 
is very attractive. 

�1 �r" ��ti:r q'� er ;:;rrlT �r 
"'ifT�fcfif 3;:fl"s: �)f11T<Tn:r u �+r�r 1cmrr Cf's: 
Gf3 �� � I cf ff� lTlTTff �, �fcfi".f '3"B" cfif 
1T�� .,�')' �nnff �' f-.::q:;�;n:r cpf cfi"ITT' 
;,�1 or<:l'Tff � 3;:fT"s: �if Q;cfB"c�n:rc cfi'ffl � 1 
i �.:r;'t �Tr:fic �,ri·� 'fl�� :q I tfaT rT�T, 
�r;;r acfi �;�'f;r �m-.::r fcfi<:i.:rT D;cfB"cmi:r
z !1T.f f cnl:fT � I 

or+rr '!ff� ;r �.:r� ;;r�r� ;t HU ,;rri:r<?r 
·q;r cr)lfomf.:1cf � crft Tf ;;r) ��T 51TC<:i 

:q;r, :a'B" ctiT '3"B" ;'t �B"t �T cfiT of'q' f� I 
;;rcr � ;?i- ,;rirucfiT 3;:ff.: fa2;, u fff�,r 
+f!ffRT t srR if �)fm;c fcfi"l:fT, ar 
'3"�Tif �r fcfi ,;rrq- fq;;:r cfi·�J11lrqf er-.: 
� cfif �r"" �rf� cfi�lT 1 '3"�R � 'llf �T 

fcfi �flt ��f +frv!'T if !irin: U€fIT I 
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�B" +TT� tf"{ it �B" lif�n: ctiT �Fl:fcfR 
�rfT �af � fcfi �B" � �if f �'f�lT +rwr;r 
?;f I +f(5ff +T�T� � �'llf �T � fcfi �;g 
�ri:;-� ctif 5fITtB" � .rrt i:f �)f� � 
,J �, 3;:fT<: ctir{ 5fT�lif alf �rffr , it lf� 
�Rrff �ITT� fcfi �T's: ;;r) ��ij' flficfB" 
rnr, 3;:fh or�-.: ;;rr 5f�B" �r<Tr, �., if 
fcoa.:rr f;sto�B" �rm I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
come to the Bill now. Negotiations 
with foreign countries about oil ex
ploration in this country are not part 
of this't, Bill. pome to the bill now. 
What have you got to say about the 
Bill? 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: It \Vas part of 
the discussions. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think we 
are discussing the Bill. There has to 
be a limit. I have listened to you 
patiently. We are not talking about 
crude oil and all. Have you read the 
bill" 

SHRl R. S. PANDEY: No; crude oil 
not with outside, but with Burmah
Shell. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have to 
call you to order. I have to call you 
to the relevancy of the discussions. 
Please cooperate. 

SHRI R- S. PANDEY: I will prove 
my relevancy_ Negotiation is going on 
involving Rs. 37 crores. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: With 
whom? 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: With Burmah
Shell. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Negotia
tion with Burmah-Shell'? I thought 
you had finished with all that, so that 
you have now come to the House with 
the Bill. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: Perhaps 
the hon. Member is referring to an 
arrangement, an overall 'arrangement 
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that we propose to make with Burmah- 
Shell with regard to  the supply of 
crude oil—that may have to be given 
by them or may not have to be—after 
the refinery has been taken over. One 
of the provisions is that we will try 
to have an overall  agreement with 
them—if we agree—as they are willing 
to supply upto, i.e. from 0 to 2 5 million 
tonnes of crude oil, in the present days 
of scarcity of crude oil, provided the 
price and the quality are agreed upon. 
This is one of the clauses of the pro
posed crude oil supply Agreement

SHRI R S. PANDEY  I hope you 
have understood the relevancy. Since 
the negotiation was going on with re
gard to the question of crude oil and 
the price is going to be fixed, may I 
know the landed cost of the crude oil 
which you are importing; and what 
would be the difference7  This is the 
simple question  I would like to put 
the question through you, Sir, to be 

replied to bv Malaviya Ji.

% fa W*

facFTT STTfe WJ *T 3TTHT

w  wr  #  *rtf stft %
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| ? ?*f facr% wf *r  yfâqtr

*?t <*h h  % fa? yrr

T̂T  3TT t| I ?

Since oil is the  barometer  of  the 
development of any country, we want 
to know whether in five years’ time we 
are going to save that amount and, if 
so. how.  I want to know whether we 
are going to have more Sagar Samrat 
to explore oil and thus make our coun
try self sufficient.  I hope this is rele
vant.

«ri  (tTsrjr)

'STfT rr®F ̂ nrf ?r̂r %  sffar
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% *mr̂ vtf fT̂rif r̂  fâ w* \ 

faqrr w  fa  t̂ »r̂f 1 

FTrff WK*T< r̂#’ rft WfcT  51*̂ 
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i&wm % arr*  ̂ *t?t 

<f? iTRi=8fr  qf ft  WT̂ T 

tJWTrf zrwit  SRTt  ̂ 

SV $ 3rr% *?rr srfa*rrc

(3) *f *Y |

“Notwithstanding  anything con 
tained in the  Industrial Disputes 

Act 1947, the Payment of Gratuity 
Act, 1972 or m any other law for 
the time being m force, the transfer 
of the services of any officer or other 
employee under sub-section (1) shall 
not entitle such officer or other em 
ployee to  am  compensation  or 
gratuity under those Acts or such 
other law and no such claim shall 
be entertained by any court  tn 
bunal or other authority ”
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SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- Secondly, I am happy to see that 
CHARYYA (Giridih): Mr. Deputy- there has been pay protection and 
.Speaker, Sir, we welcome the Bill for service protection for the employees. 
its astute timing and we also appre- I agree with one suggestion made by 
ciate the tour 'd' horizon to which we my hon. friend, Shri S. M. Banerjee, 
were treated by Shri Malviyaji. from the Opposition that once it is 
Minister for petroleum. In the course taken over, the question of power 
·of his speech, he not only went broad- equation starts its play inside the 
ly over the clauses but also gave a newly-found company and, as a result 
backdrop which compelled us to con- of this, many of the low income em-
sider taking over the Burmah Shell ployees, low cadre employees, suffer 
Refinery. its depots and storage. most. You can always discipline or 
marketing and ancillary installation bring any of these employees to heel 
.facilities. by long-distance transfer, as was urged 

The international price of crude oil, 
·-the differential price at which the 
Burmah Shell was purchasing and 
selling the necessity of a middle-man 
or a go-between, the promise of Bom
bay High and other off-shore and on
shore exploration. the versatile 
character of the Refinery of Burrnah 
Shell which has necessitated its taking 
,over because with the promise of 
Bombay High, possible shortfall in 
refining capacity in the nex 2-3 years, 
all these things were highlighted by the 
Miniser. In fact. we have complaint 
against him that he has tackled the 
subject from all angles. leaving us 
little or nothing to speak on though we 
.congratutate him for all that. 

The quantum of compensation or 
of Rs. 27.7f> crores may sound too 
high. But the Burmah Shell has been 
the oldest Company operating in 
India with more than 3000 retail out
lets, with their refinery and depots, 
and it has a well-developed logistic 
supply of its crude and products. 
There are other products also which 
are equally profitable and more so 
then petroleum. So, from all these 
angles, this quantum of compensa-
tion is not too high a price to pay. 
We can certainly take over anything 
for once without paying any com-
pensation. But the compromise 
always pays. One-time taking over 
has always opened up a path bristling 
with difficulties, pitfalls and even 
dangers for other nations during the 
last 50 years. From a broad point of 
view. the· compensation that has been 
proposed in this Bill is reasonable. 

by the hon. Member who preceded me. 
I hope, with wise leadership, direction 
and guidance of Shri Malaviyaji, this 
will not materialise and the employees 
will feel as happy if not more, as they 
were after the taking over and nationa
lisation of this Company. 

Sir, I can understand that, on such a 
take-over, there will always be an 
attack on the provisions of the Bill 
from the Rightists and the Leftist in
terests but, unfortunately, the extreme 
Left also joins in such attacks and 
-somehow combines. although from 
different angles and with widely 
diHering motives. The main issue 
and the main feature of the present 
scene is that we are on the eve of a 
breakthrough in production and in 
exploration of oil. While our econo
my was rocked very badly during the 
last two years and a half because of 
the four-fold or five-fold escalation of 
crude oil price, if we can at long last 
eliminate the imbalance of economy 
resulting from the high price of crude 
oil, I think we shall have done lasting 
good to the economy of this country. 

One point remains. Just now our 
production is 4.5 million tons. There 
was stagnation for an interregnum 
between the late Fifties and the early 
Seventies and for that, we had -to pay 
through our nose a thousand to twelve 
hundred crores of rupees annually in 
scarce foreign exchange. Now we 
also happy to see that while our 
Natural Gas Commission is going to 
step up its activity-it was Rs. 80 crores 
or so and now it is Rs. 200 crores and it 
may be 400 crores in the course of 
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another two years—X think that, with 
this taking over of Burmah Shell all 

the parts or  components of the new 
policy which has been enunciated and 
the new dynamism  which has been 
shown by the Minister for Oil, at long 
last, we are within  sight of turning
the corner in the  Indian economy.
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SHRI ERASMO  DE  SEQUEIRA 
(Maruagor)  Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
it is good thing that  Government is 
implementing its announced policy of 
taking over the oil  exploration and 

distribution in this  country.  This is 
something for which there has been a 
long-standing demand and although, 
as usual, Government  is fairly slow, 
we are happy that at least it has be
gun to implement the  policy it had 
announced.  I don't want to sound 
like a ‘spoilsport,  but I find it my 
duty almost everyday  m the House 
not to register a  protest against the 
manner in which this House is being 
taken for granted.  As you all know, 
it is our duty in this House to superin
tend the disbursement of public money; 
but if you look at this Bill, Govern
ment comes forward  and says to us 
that ‘we want to acquire Burma Shall 
and we are going to  pay a price of 
27 57 crores’ but not  a word is said 
about how this figure was arrived at 
and what are the assets  <o be taken 
over; not a word is said about what 
profits are going to accrue to Govern
ment from  the take-over  of these
assets; not a word is said about how 
interest at 8 per cent net of tax was 
decided  upon  The  figure is quite 
large.  On 30th March,  1977, we are 
going to pay Burma  Shell $1513000 
free of tax  What would have been 
the position  if this  interest was
charged to tax’  It  is a question of 
remittance of  foreign exchange.  If 
Burma Shell is going  to receive in
terest, surely it should be subject to 

the tax normally payable on that remits 

tance, so that the  outgo of foreign 
exchange is reduced?That is the law of 
the land. I can understand repatria

tion of the value  of assets.  But the 
provision about freedom from tax in 
remittance, 1 cannot understand at all.

Let us take the other thing.  Com- 
pensation is payable over a period of 

only five years, that is, from 1975 to 
1980.  We all know that there have 
been many cases in the world, in 
other countries, where similar take

overs have taken place, may be of oil 
companies or of copper mines or oi 
other productive enterprises owned by 
foreign companies, by multi-nationals. 
Surely when a proposal  like this is- 
brought forward before the House, it 
would be the duty of the Government 
to inform the House  about how the 
payments that we have decided upon, 
the interest that we  are paying and 
the time m which we' are paying com
pare with the manner in which these 

other take-overs internationally have 
taken plpce.  Without such informa
tion, how are wc in  this  House to 
judge whether  Government has ac
quired (something  worthwhile or not, 
whether Government has acquired It 
for a pirii’e  which  is reasonable or 
whether Government has sold out the 
interests of this country to a foreign 
company  I am not  saying that it 
has  I am onlv saying that, with the 
information that has been provided to 

me and to this House today, I have 
not the foggiest idea.  I had raised 
this even before the alleged Emergen, 
cy. it was when the textile mills were 
taken over, and I have requested the 
Rules Committee to go into this and 
set some standard about what informa
tion should be provided to the House 
In the case of such take overs  If we 
want this House to have any mean

ingful discussion, we must have some 
information on which we can judge.

I fully support that, once this enter
prise i» taken over,  the interest of 
every single workman working for it, 
whether temporary or casual, should 
he fully  protected.  And  I would 
strongly urge the Minister to accept 

or to come  forward with  a simple 
amendment making this clear beyond 
any shadow of doubt.  I am not sug

18, 1976 Burmah Shell 14&
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gesting that it is  not his intention. 
What I am saying is that, one the law 
is passed and once it goes for imple
mentation. we know from past experi
ence that it is the  letter of the law 
that is followed and not any assurance 
that is being given to the House.  In 
section 9 here, the interests of even 
employees who  are  not citizens of 
India have been safeguarded.  Having 
done this much, what is the difficulty 

about putting in an extra sentence to 
ensure that the continuance in service 
of everybody who is  today working 
fr>r .Biumah JSJheJU -and jalso .his jLomroe 

will be protected?

SHRI K.  D.  MALAVIYA: It is
there—‘other employees’.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: As 
I read, it is not there.  I  would re
quest him to  look  into it.  If it is 
guaranteed even  generically,  let us
make it specific and clear; let us not 
leave anv doubt.  It does not look that 

way to us.  I would request the minis
ter to look into it again.

One more point I wish to make, and 
that is the fact that, as the hon. Minis

ter knows—I think, he will admit it— 
the oil companies exploited not only 
the consumers in this country hut, in 
many ways, the large net work of 
small  dealers.  Everybody  knows 
that the margins that are available to 
1he dealers are very very small, piti
fully inadequate, since the rise in the 
price  of  petroleum  products,  the
through-put has  been  reduced  sub
stantially and is very difficult today 
for a petrol pump  operator in this 
country, specially in smaller places in 
rural areas, to keep  body and soul 
together  Now that  Government is 
going, increasingly, into distribution 
of petroleum  products, I would  suĝ

lVml* l*A\£>' tfiwerAi1  ivsmstfiss1
margins of petrol pump  dealers and 
make sure that  they  are given an 
adequate return for the very necessary 
service that they perform throughout 
the country.
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DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 

Mr. Deputy*Speaker, Sir, as I begin to 

speak on this Bill, my mind goes back 

tc> the early sixties when the present 

Minister for Petroleum visited my con

stituency and when  I,  ns  General 

Secretary  of the Petroleum Workers 

Ijnion presented,  in  a  reception 

according to him, a memorandum de

manding the early Nationalization of 

fheso foreign  firms.  I am very glad 

and I pay a tribute; to the hon. Minis

ter for implementing the demand then 

raised by the workers working in the 

petroleum industry

15 h*s.

| Mr. Speaker in the Ch.ai’-]

If we see the origin and develop

ment of this  Company  along with 

rither similar  companies  like Esso, 

vvhic'h  was formerly  called  Standard 

Vacuum Oil Company, or Cnltex and 

other companies,  we  will find that 

those foreign companies have earned 

chores and crorcs of rupees by way oi 

repatriation of profits and they have 

drained the country and bled it white 

while those who have been working in 

(his field, who have been serving the 

country, serving the people, have been 

junining their health  by working in 

this particular industry.  Some of us 

pave made certain enquiries and in

vestigations have found this one thing. 

Pach of these  companies,  that is, 

Burmah Shell, Caltex, ESSO etc., had 

been also  partners  of large cartel 

firms outside and in  this deal they 

have been making huge profits.  That 

means, for every consignment of crude 

imported and refined in Bombay or 

elsewhere, they had been making huge

Burmah Shell  j$2
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These foreign companies have been so 

careless in this regard  in that they

profits and this is over and above the 

normal profits that they were making.

I am afraid this aspect of the situa

tion that has not  been  taken into 

account.  I am not sure whether that 

aspect of the  situation  is taken into 

account by the hon. Minister in calcu

lating the compensation  to be paid. 

What i mean is this.  Over and above 

the profits made over the decades by 

these companies,  they  have been 

making further  profits  by way oi 

manipulation outside  by these com

panies and  other  companies in the 

purchase of  crude  and by way of 

manipulations ol price structure  etc. 

etc. So, if you take into account all 

those surrepitious transactions, I am 

not sure whether this amount settled 

reflects the justice involved  in  the 

transaction.

Well, that apart, I congratulate the 

Iran. Minister for piloting this  Bill. 

When he became a Minister, at that 

time, he assured us  that it shall be 

one of his mam objectives, to see that 

this sensitive segment of our national 

economy  would be  brought under 

national  control.  Much  water has 

flown under (lie  bridge since then. 

Petroleum  prospecting,  refining  and 

distribution and all these things are 

very vital to us now. because, in view 

of the very explosive situation now 

pre\ ailing in  the middle-east and in 

view  of  the  general  internation

al situation,  we havq got  to  be self- 

sufficient  in  petroleum  production. 

And. unless wrc have absolute 100 per 

cent control of prospecting, refining and 

distribution of these things, I do not 

think we will realise our quest of self- 

reliance. And so, today, this bill will 

mark an important milestone in  our 

quest for self-reahance in our econo

my, and I  congratulate  the  hon. 

Minister once again.

In this connection, I would like to 

place before you certain problems be

ing faced by the  Petroleum workers. 

You know, I have  along with some 

other friends, been serving their cause 

for long.  If you examine the situation 

you will find that most of these wor

kers contract heart and lung diseases.

never cared for 1,h.c health  of  these 

workers, who  have  been working 

there day in and day out.  They inhale 

thi? qas and a  sizeable  number of 

them contract lung  disease, esthma, 

consumption etc.  And this aspect has 

been brought  to  the  notice of the 

authorities  seeral  times.  But I do 

not think that private companies did 

anything in this regard, except, opening 

some little dispensaries here and there 
and thing  like  that.  When  you 

nationalise this industry.  kindly see 

that you apportion a portion of the 

profits for proper protective appliances 

being given to them, taking care of 

the psychological problems and other 

environmental problems.  After  all, 

these people are working under very 

adverse circumstances  and their in

terests should be taken oare of.

There is one other  point which 1 

wish to stress. When  you  take over 

this, please see that these employees 

do not suffer in any way. Please see 

lhat the low-paid categories, Class TV 

and such other categories, do not lose 

anything.  Please try to protest their 

interests by absorbing them in the new 

companies which  are  likely to be 

formed  or  some other  agencies  and 

please sec that they do not sutler in 

any way in their emoluments and In 

other facilities enjoyed by them.

There is another point which may 

not be strictly relevant to the subject 

now being discussed.  We have to go 

ahead with full steam, with accelerated 

pace in respect of prospecting of oil. 

Although it has been made clear that 

there are various segments which are 

likely to yield further oil, by indigen

ous production, off-shore or on-shore, 

after the successful propectmg in Bom

bay High, I do not think, this has re

ceived that much of attention it de

served.  For instance, I want to bring 

out the situation  in  my own State 

where it has been proved by several 

seismic surveys conducted by Soviet 

experts and also by American experts 

and other competent people that there 

is a tremendous scope for prospecting
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Of oil to the Kerala coast, besides other 
areas.  That process  also has to be 

started.  It is estimated that Kerala 
coast alone, if oil prospecting is be

gun, will add a  considerable percen

tage to the indigenous production of 

oil. I would only request that when the 

foreign  distributing  companies are 
going to be brought  under national 

control, kindly push up this scheme 30 

that we may produce  more oil and 

.afford more employment for our men, 

and, our national economy  will  be 

further enriched to that extent.

I do not want  to  inflict a long 
speech and I intervened simply because
I  felt it is my duty to congratulate the 

:hon. Minister who, in a decade’s time, 
has seen to it that this vital sector of 

-our national economy is brought under 
national control and also the urges of 
the workers in the industry in this 

regard duly fulfilled.

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 

(SHRI K.  D.  MALAVIYA): I am 

thankful to the  hon.  Members for 

pointing out  both  specifically and 

generally some points  which I must 

take note of.

First of all, I will try to dispose of 

the criticism that Burimih-Shell dis

posed of quite a sizeable quantity of 

its properties and that while negotiat

ing we did not take care or notice of 
it.  There I would like to assure the 
House that as and when the attention 

of the Government was drawn or we 

ourselves discovered that the proper

ties of Xoreign oil companies, whether 

it be the refinory or the distribution 

net, have been disposed  of privately, 

we always  intervened.  We  called 

them, we restrained them and either 

we stopped it  totally  or slowed it 

down appreciably.  Sometimes, they 

4id not listen to us, I admit, but. after 
all, laws of the land allow a private 
Indian, a private  citizen or a public 
company to dispose of its property in 

the manner that he or it liked.  They 

knew that something was coming up 
and, therefore, it was  between us a 
•vbattle of wits, between  the Govern

ment and the party concerned but we 

can claim that we  succeeded quite 

appreciably in restraining their hands 
in the disposal of their properties. A 
reference was made by my friend, Shri 

Shashi Bhushan,  I was just informed 

of it.  Sometime ago also some people 

informed me of it just a few days ago 

and I  have not  made  enough in

quiries and I think during negotia. 

tions those points were also  taken 

note of.

There is another point which  is 

personal.  Some  of  the  hon'ble 

friends who are  very  kind  and 

extremely kind to me wanted to pay 

a personal tribute to me.  I do not 

deserve any tribute or credit for any 
work that was done over ten years 

ago or even now. It is the policy of 

the  Government,  which  manages 

the affairs of the people on behalf of 

the Parliament that is always and in
variably responsible for the policy that 

it prosecutes or implements, and they 

ought to get the credit or the criti

cism of it.  Tf any credit goes to this 

Ministry for having discovered oil or 

having taken a policy which is liked 

by the members or the people or the 

Parliament, certainly, the credit goes 

to the government and the leader

ship.  Pandit  Nehru  who  initiated 

this prospecting for oil had the boTd 

vision to see that in an industry like1 

the oil industry, exploration is some

thing which should be within  the 

control of the people and the Parlia

ment.  I am only an instrument for 

carrying out and implementing that 

policy.  Whatever might have come, 

has come, due largely to the effort? 

made by the citizens of this country, 

the technicians of the ONGC and the 
leadership.  I am  only instrumental 

on behalf  of  Parliament  to have 

carried out certain instructions given 
to me by the Government.

I  will now come to the point which 

was made out by  my friend. Mr. 
Ismail.  I feel that we do not deserve 
that criticism.
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fctfefafe, % STT̂ 5r̂f3T̂5  I

u?r fare fm tto  *r̂fV $ 1 ^

jgrTR r̂V sr̂s   ̂   9fhRc

wx n̂fr ft 1 T*rfanr ?*r *ft ^ f̂?r 
sr®̂t fa ŝtO1 fâfr f> %0x *rfcr t*t 
% f*mt | ̂  ̂  sft  r jt ?r fann

I ^  ̂  T̂RT ST̂y I I *£? vV 3TT?r 

afft *lf *ffT *TfT TFT Tpn far 8 ^mt 

 ̂ spft forr I SPTT fTFT   ̂

far 8  ^  r̂, ?ft r̂r̂ T wtt

5̂TT ̂fTT, fTVT̂rfi ̂rr ̂q-RT ̂ HTT 

qTrTT I ^ trap TTWf̂ f̂V T̂cT | isftT 

?TR?nd T̂r ?r?rf 11  ̂ ir  ^wt 

% foTT ^?r  ̂?TTK <TT sfrr 

WT BFT5 SfTT  % -TT*r 'TT f̂TT sffT 

zte*i 5ft f«TT,  ar|?r ̂ rf5?T̂ t 

|wt, ĉt *r?fcr;»Frwr |?tt,  ^

 ̂  ?rp | *ftr ̂ r sp f̂ n  ?rftm- 

fnfr ̂t ̂ ni ̂  |, ̂  ¥V ̂rrH ̂  11 

|̂cT  r̂m fâTT I I 

m ̂ rfr g-ra- ̂rt ̂ r *rf, ̂

% arr̂ Jr  nl far  faftft 5fr>

m*t m m  t̂ar 1 f nwwfk ?fWlf 

*rr saTTflr ̂ wt̂t 9 ̂  tos fe w  'sm̂ r 

f I W *T fa^T ST'S 5RT  far 

faKPT ^  % ^w ft |, 'errl #

FTKrm ^nr> ft, t̂| #  ft 

?ftr ̂ t| #   ̂ft ̂  w % fa*c

»rr̂ t | fart ̂ nTT̂ ^ f̂tT̂ ftr̂ m 

q̂T ̂ 5 fm tht q-T #  t îsftw r̂ 

3 %, ̂  w W  wr anrm | far wT t̂f 

*RTT fwfwr ^Kt  % mrj  ̂  
eft  TOT % %rr ̂  7TJF

«srTcTT %, ■JP̂TT IT? ̂ T’JT̂ I TR̂ T | 

sfft ̂  »T ?T faJHt W\ ̂ rr 5fTtTTTT, 

* fâfft  w r̂r 5\tttit srrr ̂ crwr̂rr 

qtr7% %?  5fTqjTT 1 # wnm

ctt t  tt 1 *r?r  ^

cTT̂ lr %  apt n̂̂ fr  = îw

g 1 ?t, st̂tt r̂tf  t̂?t w

fV̂ T̂ RT k  W  5TT n̂f

rr̂ t̂ Tĝr jrtt 5tt t o  frr 

*?rt*r rTt TIt?fpT ̂ Tqrft vr StfeR ̂ TT, 

fa-  f̂rt  ̂   ̂ t

*ft  it«[o snraff  (wrnfjT)  : 

I’T  ̂  ̂  ̂  I far f  ̂ *ft ̂ rrft

HTfTT TT | 3*T  ̂ ̂  ^  ^

fttfv I 55TN  | far  ̂  ^

fprr̂ Rr rPfY ?rfarfr  *r 

JTf ^t  | far t̂| *5 «pNr<1r

qrrf̂  ft otWV  ft irr ^sw ft 

m  ^ f̂ r̂cr ftfV t wfarc

^T| far^T^T f̂t^

wtt  ^

r̂ «frt w  «rrr  r̂ *$5 vr

ĉft'TO?Tft5m[»rT 1

«ft *0 1\o irnfw :
jfr̂r 11 w

$15?̂  ft HT 5fr fâT % ftp? T̂PTT ft 

ar̂ ̂  ir STRTT I I



•Jpffc  |̂(# ^Wff *  ̂iHtfSl̂ NT 

®f  ^T  î 'id I ĵjjf jf iftr 

«R«j$fT ‘̂ m f Tt TfTsrm 

*i#f 11  qm r| Tt t^ t

f% *f$ "tttw !"  I ( vtfw, VX

Tt  TT   ̂W  *?t tft f̂ TcT ̂ T $t 

T̂TTnft1 iftr jjf*TT̂t fa*TcT tcft r* $

3TT̂ft |

<rt %o  © *m*ta : tit**  %

$t fTTTFTTt Tt «T* qfŝTT %S£T  ̂$t 

fw  w | I T>ffTf̂ £̂ ?>TTtftT 

st mi % Ttf Tfe-wte Tt sntnfr gft 

 ̂ TnsftaT**r TT?t % q r̂T '̂TT  ̂

«fr ffhc f*R% qfwFT̂ nrq-1 tpt tt 

*ft T̂ft I  ̂ Tt T̂̂TT  ̂Ttl 

T»ft̂ >̂ft?ftT̂ t̂?Rff 5fT*ft £>ft 

ôttcitspt  4%ferr 11   ̂"  ̂t

3 Tt TO 9 iff tffa *Tf aft OT *PTT | 

 ̂ *r$pr ̂ rf̂rtT wt tptt t fa *t**tt 

*T̂ T vff % 3ft  t W TT?ft

?nf 5RT *TT# I fa  TT #TTT  TT

5T«rgT ̂rrr ̂t m m  ft farar snrî TT 

TT Ttf TTÎ T Ĵ t >̂TT «flT faT  CTPT 

ift  *T *ftT î T *ft Tf»T  *f(T ®RT Ttf

§tft ̂  ft?ft t eft srmr t ^ tt

Tt 5tT TT #*T I 

«rt tTHoit̂ o  apnff  : snarer *retor, 

■aft trrŝ rm *r?ft sft % faqT ft ^  tt

tjif <TTT faran?r I I  ITT Tt # ̂ TT  T$f 

5ffa?r WT T*$ W f %  JTTT’TT % TT 

5tw | eft *m?*rcT?r §r tt  t̂t  ̂t 

*rr# wffT vfam m  *r$ 11

«rt %o *to   ̂  TOT̂ T I

fT if  *f$t *TR TOTT £  I  TRT-

£w  %  ?mr  *̂ftf?r̂ ŵ T Tt  *r?r

tft fa?ft JTmtJT  ^?T  it T t̂  j  (

f̂tfuTTTŴr  ?JT  TT  I

<TTT % Ŝ TFFTT fcsrri  3TT  T̂t | I 

'With all the courtesies and proprie

ties, the negotiations, I presume, are
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going and I suppose as soon && possible 
we will he able to find a solution 

which will be acceptable to both the 

parties and, therefore, I will beg of 

the House to give us a little more 

time so that we may be able to com

plete the whole process of controlling.

Sir, I want to correct a notion on 

the part ol some of the hon. Members 

that the policy of oil has only recent
ly been revised with a view to cen

tral it.  It is not like that.  Oil has 

always remained under public con
trol but there were certain conditions 
under which  refineries were  func

tioning in this country and we did 

not want to push them out just tor 

the sake of pushing them out.  It was 

only appropriate now that under the 

present conditions we  should  take 

them over  with  a  view to making 

them more purposeful, economic and 
useful for the society.

So far as exploration is concerned 

a point  was raised by Mr. Fandey 

and Mr. Austin that we are not doing 
enough to search for more oil.  We 

are doing enough to search for more 

oil.  Bombay High has proved to be 

a successful  oil  structure.  This is 

only one structure out of the 17 struc

tures which are before us and which 

are either in the first stage or in the 

second stage or in the third stage or 
in the final stage. Sir, we just try to 

scan the area and when we get hope 
from certain fegments of the basin 
then  we  do  detailed  work. Then 

after doing the detailed work, we do 

more detailed work because we do not 

want to waste money on drilling. Fi. 

nally we come and  start  drilling in 

order to find whether our preliminary 

investigations were really  justifiable 

or not.  Sir, taking into account all 

these there are several structures— 

more than  sixteen  or  seventeen— 

where Government with the help  of 
ONGC or international oil companies, 

we are trying to search for oil both 
in the east and west. So far as Kerala 

coast is concerned we hope that  we 
shall soon try to justify the aspira

tions of our hon'ble friend.  It is said
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that on the coast of Kerala also there 

are such basins which are capable of 

further attempt to investigate for oil 

and as soon  as  our  seismic ship is 

available to go there—may be within 

next six to eight months or, if not, 

we will again  hire  another  ship— 

we will see that Kerala coast is also 

immediately on our  programme  I 

hope, Sir, I have covered most of the 

points

The hon’ble Members are already 

aware that our programme of produc

tion of crude oil from Bombay High 

iSr ox*  AT dswliwir •taMtef' iyr Ate 

end of the decade  We will produce 

10 million tonnes or a little more or 

slightly less  It will remain within

9 5 million tonnes to 11 million tonnes 

from that area by 1980

By that time it is my fervent hope 

that we shall discover more structures 

and produce more  oil and on land 

also we shall be producing more oil 
That is why I *?aid, Sir, that there are 

hopes that by the end of this decade 
or early 1980s it is quite possible that 

India might become self-sufficient in 
the crude oil for its own refineries 

The expansion of  capacity of  our

refineries is already  getting  more 

and more quickly  Mathura refinary 

is also coming up within three to four 
years from now It will be capable of 

refining 6 million tonnes of oil

So I hope the House will support 

the Bill just now before it and accept 

it without further discussior

MR SPEAKER  The question is

“That the Bill to provide for  the

acquisition  and  transfet of  the

right title  and  interest of  the
Burmah Shell Oil Stoiage and Dis
tributing Company of India Limited 

in relating to its undertakings  in 

India with a view to ensuring co

ordinated distribution and utjlisa 
tion of petroleum  products distri

buted and marketed in India by the 

said company and for matters con

nected  therewith  or  incidental

t&j Burmah Shell  JAKtCftRV
(Acquisition etc.) Bill

1&7* Butynah $helt 

(AcQtffeition etc.) Bill

thereto, be f&fettrt  &to considera

tion"

The motion was adopted.

MR SPEAKJSR: We shall now now 

*ake up clause by clause discussion.

There are no amendments to clauses
2 and 3  The question is;

“That clauses 2 and 3 stand part 

of the Bill”.

The Motion was adopted,

Clauses 2 and 3 tuere added to the Bilt

MR. SPEAKER: There are amend

ments tabled to clause 4.

SHRI RAJA  KULKARNI—He is

Aot here  The question is

“That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill’*.

The motion was adopted

Clause 4 was added to the Btil. 

Qlauses 5 and 8 were added to the Bill

MR SPEAKER  There are amend

ments tabled to clause 9  Shri Raja 

kulkarm—He is not here  There aie 

no other amendments tabled  So, I 

staall now put all the other clauses 

together

The question is

“That clauses 9 to 20,  The  First 

Schedule, the  Second  Schedule, 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula, the 

Preamble and the Title stand part 

of the Bill'

The motion was adopted

Clauses 9 to 20 the First Schedule 

the Second Schedule, Clause 1, the 

Enacting Formuht the Preamble and 

the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI K D MALAVIYA  I move:

“That the Bill be passed’

MR SPEAKER  The question is;

“That the Bill be passed”

The motion was adopted


